
What’s New
CASS It! is now an online service so directories do not have to be 
downloaded and maintained

Delivery Point Validation (DPV)

NCOA (National Change of Address) Processing and Geocoding 
optional add-on features

Uses
Quickly and easily CASS certify your addresses on your own 
schedule over the Internet.

Reduce postage costs by using USPS approved certification, mailing 
forms, and reports.

Eliminate or minimize the cost of returned undeliverable mail by 
CASS certifying and correcting addresses.

After running CASS It!, produce labels that include bar codes and 
carrier routes, and save time and money.

Features
Ease of Use

CASS It! is an online servie that provides the tools to CASS certify mailing addresses to 
meet US Postal requirements for address verification. This helps you qualify for postal 
discounts and helps reduce the return of costly non-deliverable mail. With CASS It!, you 
can update your CASS certification with each mailing. This is very helpful and important 
as you add new names.

Compliance with USPS Regulations
The United States Postal Service (USPS), in cooperation with the mailing industry, has 
developed a process of evaluating address-matching software known as CASS (Coding 
Accuracy Support System) certification. When data is CASS certified by PDS we standard-
ize the address and update the following: 5-digit coding, ZIP + 4/ delivery point (DP) 
coding, carrier route coding, DPV(r), LACSLink(r), and eLOT(r).”

Using CASS It! assures the accuracy of all ZIP Codes and enables you to qualify for these 
postal discounts:

Carrier Route Rates: Addresses must be matched with CASS–certified software that 
supplies eLOT at least 90 days in advance.

Bulk Mail: Carrier route sorting must meet the reformed postal sorting requirements 
for eLOT. eLOT identifies the order in which a postal carrier can deliver the mail. The 
data required for eLOT is included in CASS It!.

Automation Rate Mailings: Addresses must be matched using CASS certified soft-
ware at least six months before mailing.

Integration with Other PDS Modules
Each time you run CASS It!, you select the addresses you want to certify based on record
types or search results in your PDS Church Office™, PDS School Office™, PDS 
DioOffice™, or PDS Formation Office™ program. You may also certify addresses for 
records deactivated.

Untangle postal regulations & find money-saving solutions.
PDS CASS It!™ provides your office with the tools to CASS certify mailing addresses to meet US Postal requirements 
for address verification. This helps you qualify for a ZIP+4 code, 5-digit ZIP Code, Delivery Point, or Carrier Route 
discount. Now you can CASS certify your data on your own schedule, within minutes. CASS certify as often as you 
like to maximize postal savings and take advantage of the National Change of Address Linkage System (NCOALink ) 
and Geocoding services. CASS It! saves you money and helps take the confusion out of ever-changing requirements 
for postal rate discounts.



Since 1978, Parish Data System has been the leading developer of Catholic management 
software solutions by meeting the needs of over 20,000 users at 8000+ parishes, schools, 
and diocese worldwide. In 2004, PDS joined forces with another church management 
software leader, ACS Technologies, combining strengths and staff to offer the industry’s best 
support and training along with the broadest line of church management software solutions. 
PDS software is used by many of the parishes in dioceses throughout the United States 
making it the top choice for Catholic management software and services. PDS continues to 
develop new technology solutions that aim to enable accurate data management, increase 
communications, and empower growth within Catholic organizations.

800.892.5202
parishdata.com/casscertifications
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Helpful Forms, Reports, and Procedures
CASS It! includes practical reports and forms to report accurately to the USPS and to help you identify and correct invalid addresses.

Reports include:

Form 3553 – Prints all required information for the bulk mailing form.

Invalid Address List – Lists name, address type, address, error code, and error description.

CASS It! works in conjunction with PDS Office modules to increase savings on your bulk mailings. It saves you time and money by presorting mailing addresses to meet 
USPS requirements for additional discounts and by calculating, completing, and printing all required postal documentation.

Optional Features
Add-on the Geocoding feature to get the latitude and longitude values as part of the address record while you are CASS certifying addresses. Use this data with your 
choice of third-party mapping software.

Ensure you are compliant with the UPSS Move Update requirement with our National change of Address (NCOA) processing add-on feature. This optional feature also 
updates your database with any address changes.

Comprehensive Documentation, Support and Training Options
Comprehensive, context-sensitive Help documents accessible with the Function 1 key (F1).

Preferred Client Program offers free software upgrades, unlimited access to well-trained, knowledgeable support representatives during business hours, 24/7 access to 
the online Help Centers - plus much more.

Training options for PDS products (available for additional fee) include onsite consulting, self-paced online training videos, 1-2-1 online training, classroom training, and 
the PDS National Conference.

System Requirements 
High Speed Internet Connection

PDS Church Office, PDS Formation Office, PDS School Office, or PDS DioOffice


